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Abraham Lincoln expanded the limits of presidential war powers: suspend-

habeas corpus, issuing the Emancipation Proclamation, suppressing mem

bers of the press, and allowing the arrest of civilians for speaking against the 

Civil \Var. Wnether or not Lincoln was justified in doing these things, even 

in the wake of Civil vVar, is the subject of debates. Historian Matthew Pinsker 

explains how Lincoln attempted to maintain the delicate balance between pro

tecting civil liberties and strengthening national security. 

braham Lincoln has been The Great Example in American history 

ami never more so than whenever presidents claim sweeping war powers 

in the name of national securitv. Yet those who invoke Lincoln on behalf 

of presidential action should be wary of the precedents 

which they seek to enshrine, because as much as the Civil V\Car commander 

in chief assumed vast power to meet the nation's gravest crisis, he also set impor

tant limits on his own authority. lTnfortunately, those limits have been poorly 

understood or at least distorted in the inc\'itable partisan bickering that comes 

with each contested episode of national crisis management. The result has been 

a debate that often misses the nuances of Lincoln's measured approach to civil 

liberties during wartime. 

Most notably, President Lincoln set four significant limits on his war powers. 

First, he al'ways argued that presidents should follow the Constitution and 

claimed repeatedly that he had done so. However, as any good student realizes, the 

question inevitably becomes whose Constitution? Yet this interpretive challenge 

represented a second limitation for Lincoln. Though he sometimes like 

many nineteenth-century political figures, that the three branches of the federal 

government were co-equal in their abilities to decide constitutional questions, 

Lincoln also respected what might be termed a doctrine for the chronology of 

powers, In other he believed that, in times of crisis, the branches operated 

in a certain chronologlcal order that subjected the decisions of a wartime execu

tive to significant constraints imposed aftem'ards. Third, Lincoln also believed 

that even where the commander-in-chief had his widest latitude, such as in the 

conduct of the war itself, he \vas still bound, however loosely, bye international 

law. This international limitation has not been well understood, hut nonetheless 
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it \,as ,1 rea! one for ~inc(Jln. Finally. 

Preside:1t Lincoln or for

got the most important fIxed A,mencan 

buh\3.rk executive t\Tanm: the 

election process, "\\'e cannot free 
,. LingU\ernment \,'it!iom 

said on ~ovemher 10, H64, but 

he meant it, an expression of 

extraordinary faith in the principle of 

popular 

Constitutional Limitations 
The l;.5. Constitution does not employ 

the phrase "war powers," aor does It 

delegate to the president any explicit 

milit;ll'\' other than to descrihe 

him as "commander in chief of the 

Army and Navy of the United States, 

and of the militi;l of the several states, 

when called into the actual service of the 

United States." But what does that mean; 

Lincoln was compelled to provide 

an answer almost from the outset of his 

administration. He faced not only a 

secession muvement sparked by his 

election, but also an unprecedented 

internal threat to the government. 

During times of crisis, people always 

fear spies and sabotage, hut in April 

1861, there was real and 'widespread dis-

among federal office-holders, 

including even Supreme Court justices, 

leading military officers, senators, con

gressmen, and powerful bureaucrats. 'To 
make matters worse, in ~ struggle where 

slavery 'was "so111eho,,," the cause of the 

conflict, as Lincoln put it in the Second 

Inaugural Address, both the nation's 

capital and the surrounding states were 

slave territory'. Numerous reports sug

that secessionist sympathizers 

around \Yashington aimed to cut off the 

capital and overthrm,' the government. 

\Vith essentially no military experience, 

having not even visited \Vashington for 

a dozen years prior to his inauguration 

and with Congress out of session, the 

amiable attorney from Springfield, Illi

J1ois. seemed for such dire 

circumstances. 

Yet the new pre5iden~ acted wah 

dispatch. Hc called up the 

authorized the of 

funds, suspended habeas corpus 

the train routes into \;\"ashington, and 

declared an on southern ports 

- all \\'ithout congressional apprcwai. 

The situation intensified even fur

ther at the end ofMay whell the govern

ment declined to an urder from 

the chief of the United 

Roger B. , demanding the release 

a prisoner named John Merry

1l1,U1, who was being held at Fort 

McHenry in Baltimore. \Vriting in Ex 

Parte Men:r7ntlll (1861), Taney con

cluded that if Lincoln 

had his way on the ques

tion ofci''lilliberties, "the 

people of the United 

States are no longer liv

ing under a government 

of laws." 

Many people and 

some scholars have 

since characterized Lin

coln's response in utterly 

pragmatic terms. They 

claim, usually with a 

measure of disapproval, 

that he ignored the chief Lincoln (center) 

adding , "It was nor iJelieved 
,]11\' la w \\'as Fiolated, ,. 

Lincoln never once backed dovin 

from this chim that his executive actions 

were Accorclinu tu his ,'in,. the 

Constitutlon authorized 

extraorclinan llleasure~ cI ming 

of rebellion or im'<lsion. 

"vhl) was "vested" with the 

natlc>D's "executive and bound 

by oath to "preserve, protect and defend 

the Constitution of tht United States ,. 

]'his was an argument Linculn 

on llllmerOl!>, occasions. but toward the 

end of the Civil \Var, he pm the isslJe 

in its clearest and most profound tcrms. 

"I felt that measures, otherwise UnCOll

stitutional, become " he 

his second inaugural addn!SJ, 

justice and then ratl0n- A1arcb 4, 1864. Photo courteJJ' _/\,fational Arcbives 

alized his actions with a and Records A{i7ninistration. 

flat-out utilitarian appeal 

that itself most famously in a 

line to Congress from July 1861: "are 

all the but one, to go unexecuted, 

and the government itself go to pieces." 

he asked, "lest that one be violated:>" 

Lincoln did write those words for a spe

cial message delivered to on 

July 4, 1861. but the as pro

found and troubling as it might be, was 

one that Lincoln considered to be 

hypothetical. "But it was not believed that 

this questlon 'was presented," stated, 

wrote on April 4, 1864, "by hecoming 

indispensable to the preservation of the 

constitution, through the preservation 

ofthe nation. Right or wrong, I assumed 

this ground, and now avow iL" 

Chronology of Powers 
Critics of what is now often labeled the 

"imperial presidency" might be especially 

unimpressed Lincoln's invocation of 

broad executive power, an inherent "emer

gency constitution," and the inevitable 
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claims of necessity. These have become 

all too familiar battlegrounds in the 

contest over separation of powers issues 

an age dominated by the grmv

ing national state. But it is 

important to remember that nine

teenth-centurv America ",as a much 

different with a far weaker gov

ernment apparatus and that the Civil 

\Var was a uniqueh' dangerous contlict. 

It is also critical to acknowledge that 

despite his sweeping claims for executive 

action, Lincoln never envjsioned that his 

decisions '.vould go unchallenged. In 

other words. Lincoln quite consciously 

accepted a chronology of powers. 

Consider Lincoln '$ famous special 

message to Congress on July 4, 1861. 
By taking his dispute with ChiefJustice 

to the Congress, Lincoln was 

disregarding an order from the nation's 

leading jurist, hut he wasn't asserting 

any plenary or full powers. Rather, he was 

appealing to Congress for a response to 

his decisions. For Lincoln, this was the 

only sensible course. The president acted. 

The Congress needed to react. Then 

the courts could review. The executive, 

he wrote, "has, so far, done what he has 

deemed his duty," adding pointedly, 

"You will now, according to your own 

judgment, perform yours." Later, when 

the issue of the president's actions at 

the outset of the war reached the full 
Supreme Court in the form of The Prize 

Cases (1863), with the cantankerous 

Taney still sitting as chief justice, Lin

coln and his administration appeared 

ready to accept the verdict of the court, 

whatever it mav have been. 

Admittedly, skeptics douht Lincoln5 

sincerity on these matters. The Con

gress was in Republican hands. He 

appealed to them on Independence 

Day confident of their support. And 

186), the Court was shifting 

toward a uIlIonist if not necessarily a 

Republican majority (and would soon 

also be temporarily "packed" with a 

tenth for good measure) ..c\]j of 

Linco:n's supposed respect for process 

might have been merely for show. 

Hmvever, this criticism fails to take into 

account the fact that the supposedl~' 

deferential Republican Congress was 

no sure The Congress did 110t 

authorize Lincoln's actions on habeas 

corpus suspension until the spring of 

1863 and then pointedlr any 

effort to retrospectively confirm what 

he had done in April 1861. Also, the 

Supreme Court's endorsement of tilt 

Administration in 1863 was by a slim 

5-4 majority and was nervously awaited 

by all friends of the unionist coalition. 

Lincoln tangled with hoth the Con

gress and the courts repeatedly 

his wartime administration, yet never 

denied their prerogatives to second (or 

third) gl1ess him. 

International law 
If there was one exception to Lincoln's 

patience with meddling from the other 

branches of government, it came on the 

question of emancipation. Here Presi

dent Lincoln was adamant. He claimed 

that he alone wielded the emancipation 

power and only then as a matter of mil

itary necessity in his role as commander 

in chief. Read the Emancipation Procla

mation of January 1, 1863, and look 

carefully at the words that are missing 

from the original language of that final 

document. There is no mention of 

Congress or the courts. It is a stark 

executive proclamation. "1, Abraham 

Lincoln, President of the United States, 

virtue of tbe power in me vested as 

Commander-in-Chief, of the Army and 

Navv of the United States ... do order 

and declare ... and that the Executive 

governmemoftbe United States, includ

ing tbe militarv and naval authorities 

thereof. will recognize and maintain 

the freedom said persons." 

This mllch of the ston- is well kno\\n. 

But within Lincoln's sweeping' assertior: 

of executive authority to enuncipate 

slaves there was also a subtle reco[''11ition 

ofa ne\'.- type of limitation on his power. 

The document invoked international 

law in a manner that has since mosth 

escaped public attention. Declaring his 

proclamation to be "an act of 

Lincoln stated tbat in addition to the 

constitutional authority of military 

he was also invoking "the 

considerate judgment of mankind, and 

tbe graciolls favor of Almighty God." 

These which echo the Declar(l~ 

tion ofIndepenJeneC' ami refer to uni

versal natural rights, wtfe not simply 

rhetorical flourishes. According to the 

most recent scholarship on the subject, 

they consciously clrew upon an under

standing of nineteenth-century inter

national law that made freedom for an 

oppressed people both "an act of iustice" 

and a legitimate obiect of w·ar. 

vVhat international law authorizes, 

however, it can also limit. \Vhen Lin

coln later defcnded his emancipation 

policy in a public lerter on Augusr 26, 

1863, he wrote famously, "1 think the 

constitution invests its commander-in

chief, with the law of war, in time of 

war." ';Vhat did he l1lean the "law 

war"; The answer was international law. 

Such "law" was neithcr statutory nor 
even binding, hut it was importan t 

enoug'h to Lincoln that his administra

tion had asked noted scholar Fran

cis Lieber to draft a pioneering code 

for the conduct of its ;Jrmies that drcw 

upon the best international traditions 

and customs ofwarfare. The Lieber Code 

(as the directive came to he known) wa, 

one of the precedents that informcl i 

the development of moclern intern,l 

tional conventions on war such as those 

later adopted at Tbt Hag11t-' or (;ene\·,l. 

~aturaIly, the Lieher Code -was loose 

enough to iustify General \Villiam 
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T. Sherman notoriously called on 

Christmas Eve 1864, the "hard hand of 

'war." but it ,nlS still an extraordinan' 

effort to define dear limits 01; the \'io

lence of warfare, 

Electoral Necessity 
Anvone who continues to doubt Lin

coln's underlying restraint as a wartime 

executive should look no further than 

1864. This ,\'a5 the moment 

when Lincoln contemplated the real 

possibility of his defeat for reelectior;, 

~Iet decided to plough ahead anyw'ly. 
"'I'his morning, as for some days past," 

he wrote in a secret memorandum on 

August 23, 1864, "it seems exceedinglr 

probable that this Administration will 

not be re-elected." Yet Lincoln's solu

tion to this dilemma was not to change 

his unpopular policies (such as emanci

pation), step aside as his party's nomi

nee (as he was being pressed very hard 

IO do), or, most notably, cancel the elec

tions. Instead, Lincoln vowed to honor 

the results, whatever they were, and to 

pledge to work with his opponent in a 

kind of coalition government during 

what was then the long transition 

period between November election and 

March inauguration. 

If that commitment to the electoral 

process sounds unexceptional, just 

recall every other hold executive action 

that Lincoln had already undertaken. 

President Lincoln believed that there 
could he free government \,-ithout ci,-il 

liberties, or full proper~' rights, but not 

without elections, which he deemed a 

special '·necessi~." on ~o\'ember 10, 

1864. "'by; The ,H1swer lies with his 

deep, abiding sense of popular scwer

eign~-. "Public sentiment is everything," 

he had sale! during the Lincoln-Douglas 

Debates of 1858, "\Vith senti

ment, nothing call without it, nothing 

can succeed." This faith in peopk to 

settlt the great questions of their nation 

also represented a final bulwark in the 

containment of executive usurpation. A 

president elected by the people and 

subject to their reelection, according to 

the Lincolnian view, was not, and could 

never be, a tyrant. More important, a 

people who tTuly governed themselves 

could never be slaves. 

Conclusion 
No matter how deep our understanding 

ofLincoln's example, however, the subject 

of war and liberty is far too weighty for 
any single conclusion to rule. Lincoln 

faced criticism not only from ChiefJus

tice Taney but also from thousands of 

others in his day, both Northerners and 

Southerners, who worried over his 

painful trade-offs and the appearance 

of constitutional improvisation. These 

DISCUS SI 0 N 

President Lincoln used his executive power as Commander in Chief to suspend 
the writ of habeas corpus, \Vhat is the source of this power? Do you think 
Lincoln appropriately exercised his presidential powers to take this action? 
What checks and balances does the Constitution provide to restrain the exercise 
of executive power? 

Do you agree with Marthew Pinsker that Lincoln took a "measured approach" 
to protect civil liberties during the Civil vVar? Why or why not? Why is it 
important to protect civil liberties and t:he rule of law in times of national crisis? 

What international laws guided Lincoln' How does international law guide 
presidents today? 

debates continued after the Civil \Var and 

have reappeared in different moments 
and nrious forms throughout ;\merican 

histo,:~ up to the present day. V/e can

not resolve them certainly, but we can 

resolve to srudy them to 

by more contemplating tbe 

example of Abraham Lin

commander in chief 

who also had somehow maintained a 

sense of the essential limits of power.• 
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